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8/4/18 Show and Tell Sew-cializing. Bring a completed project that you have made to show the group. Shawn will
have refreshments ready at 10 a.m. Show and Tell starts at 10:30am. If you share a project, you can receive 20% off
one regular-priced item in the store. Bring a friend. This event is free!
8/6/18 15000 Owners
Shawn Hodges, Instructor. If you have a Janome MC 15000
embroidery machine (or would like one) come and join the group to learn more about the machine and its features. There
is no charge for participating, however, please register so we can prepare accordingly.
8/8/18 Epic Owners Club. Ann Pflibsen or Shawn Hodges, Co-Facilitators. This is a time for Husqvarna/Viking Epic
Owners to get together and network about their amazing embroidery machine. Questions and exploration of owner’s
experiences will be of benefit for all. If you’re interested in purchasing an Epic, come and join us. There is no charge for
participating, however, please register so we can prepare accordingly. There is no charge if you purchased your Epic
from Sew What Shoppe.
8/8/18 Kimberbell Embroidery Club Shawn Hodges, Instructor. The embroidery club is for all embroidery machine
owners to create some adorable, simple, quick projects. Sew What Shoppe’s Epic Users (bought your machine from Sew
What Shoppe) are exempt from the Embroidery Club’s registration fees. This does not include Kits when applicable. This
month's project is Flower zipper Clutch.
8/9/18 Face First Cupcake Pot Holder - Kimberbell Broomhila's Face First Cupcake Pot Holder is absolutely adorable!
It features witches feet and chenille frosting and is and can be completed in the embroidery hoop.
8/11/18 Kimberbell Embroidery Club Shawn Hodges, Instructor. The embroidery club is for all embroidery machine
owners to create some adorable, simple, quick projects. This month's project is Flower zipper Clutch.
8/14/18 Featherweight Group, Barb Gregory, - Administrator. This group is for anyone that has a featherweight or
interested in getting one. The group will provide an opportunity to network with other featherweight owners and work on
projects together.
8/16/18 Broomhilda - Shawn Hodges, Instructor, beginning embroidery. Embroidered Quilt – Halloween inspired quilt
by Kimberbell with lots of great embroidery techniques.
8/20/18 Monthly Potholders. Ann Pflibsen - Instructor; Beginning Sewing Project. $10 Class Fee. Each month we will
create a fun potholder from the Potholder for all Seasons pattern book. This month we will make the Apple Harvest
potholder.
8/21/18 and 8/27/18 Snowman Purse. Gloria Ludwig - Instructor; Two Classes needed to complete the Purse! Carry or
gift this unique and fun Snowman Purse this winter. Machine Embroidery and Sewing combined.
8/23/18 Rose of Sharon Embroidered Quilt. Marlene Beeler - Instructor; Beginning Embroidery Project. Initial Class
fee is $20.00, Each class after that is $10
8/25/18 FREE Intro to a Basic Sewing Machine 101- This will be a demonstration only- of a basic sewing machine
and the purpose / function of the standard feet. Beginning Quilt Class will start in September 2018
8/28/18 Jelly Roll Rug- Shavon Standifer – Instructor; Does your home need a quick makeover? Design this braided
quilted rug made with a jelly roll to give your home that special accent piece it's been missing
8/29/18 Hidden Well Quilt. Ann Pflibsen - Instructor; Intermediate Quilt Project. $20 Class Fee. Learn to make the
Hidden Well quilt block. You can create a quilt using this interesting quilt block made from strip sets. Depending on how
you arrange the quilt blocks, you can make many different quilts.
Open Sewing every Friday from 10 am to 5 pm. Late Night Sewing will be held on August 24th, from 6:30 pm until???

